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ABSTRACT
Increasing public investments in distributed platform infrastructures
created new opportunities for economic growth and social welfare
but simultaneously were associated with growing societal distrust in
science’s power to solve societal problems. The concept of
Responsible Research and Innovation was advanced as providing
mechanisms to recouple science and society ensuring that
research and innovation continues to uphold its societal duties. In
this paper, we explore the extent to which it is possible to identify
repertoires of responsible innovation behaviour within extant
regional research and innovation networks through the way that
these innovation networks draw on informal regional innovation
resources. We distinguish two kinds of regional innovation
network, those based on primarily synthetic knowledge bases,
and those based on primarily analytic knowledge bases, in the
eHealth sector where there are substantive societal concerns
regarding responsibility and innovation. We contend it appears
that the coupling of patients to innovation networks through their
prior association with innovators (e.g. as patients) affects the
scope for responsibility. We therefore contend that more attention
is required for understanding the dynamics of citizen-innovator
coupling in regional innovation networks if responsibility is to
become a more common systemic property.
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1. Introduction

Contemporary growth has become dependent on public sector investments creating
increasingly complicated technological infrastructure systems platforms (Asheim, 2012).
Policy-makers and multilateral organizations enthusiastically embraced these approaches
because of their potential to better drive neo-endogenous growth and create place-specific
local value propositions allowing those regions to occupy high-value positions within
global value chains (Hollands, 2008). These investments occur within public-private part-
nerships, where private partners may lack suitable incentives to promote public value,
creating the risks of public value failure, undermining public support for those invest-
ments (Bozeman, 2002).
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The Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) agenda emerged from efforts to restore
this trust, proposing a conceptual framework for ensuring scientists and innovations
sufficiently receive appropriate societal signals to steer their innovation projects to
address public concerns (Stilgoe, Owen, & Macnaghten, 2013). Scientists and innovators
continually taking choices related to future activities based upon anticipating how their
peers will judge their choices, reflecting ‘weak signals’ within their wider networks. RRI
processes seek to proactively encourage scientists and innovators to prospectively antici-
pate how various publics may respond to their research and innovation processes’ out-
comes. But scientists and innovators are already embedded in knowledge networks
(Kitcher, 2001) and RRI processes ignore the importance of these existing networks
which also channel signals to scientists and innovators (Ribeiro et al., 2018). This has
may make RRI elective for innovators rather than essential, an additional set of tasks
and pressures prescribed to those already under severe pressures of uncertainty. Effectively
achieving RRI therefore requires innovators to fit responsible behaviours within their
knowledge networks (Walhout et al., 2016).

Regional innovation has its own internal logics and norms aroundmeetingmarket needs
that may leave little direct autonomy for innovators to respond to societal signals, even
where these societal signals are promoted as being worthy of consideration (Fitjar, Benne-
worth, & Asheim, 2019). But the coherence of regional innovation spaces partly derives
from the informal regional collectivities that shape interaction and knowledge exchange
(Adam & Westlund, 2013). These informal regional collectivities (a kind of regional
social/ cultural capital) represent an innovation resource embodying regional interests
and desires. In this paper we explore whether this informal regional capital can influence
innovation trajectories in ways that make them more socially responsible. We follow
Asheim and Coenen (2005) and Liu, Chaminade, and Asheim (2013) in noting that the
dominant ‘knowledge base’ (use-driven/ synthetic or science driven/ analytic) of an inno-
vation activity affects its associated innovation networks structure and governance. We ask:

How do the dominant knowledge bases within regional innovation systems affect how
responsible practices can become embedded in innovation trajectories?

We address this with reference to two telemedicine projects in the east of the Netherlands,
a virtual care home project emerging from practice (drawing on a synthetic knowledge
base) alongside a living lab project driven by a university (within an analytic knowledge
base). We identify the coupling of patients to innovation networks through their prior
association with innovators (e.g. as patients) as an apparent factor affecting the scope
for responsibility. We contend that better understanding of the dynamics of citizen-inno-
vator coupling in regional innovation networks is necessary to stimulate more responsible
innovation practices within regional innovation networks.

2. Literature review

2.1. A micro-level perspective on knowledge actor dynamics

There is an increasing recognition that we live in a ‘knowledge economy’ where places’
wealth depends upon receiving, processing, converting and exploiting knowledge capital
through innovation processes (Temple, 1998). The importance of proximity to knowledge
transfer, exchange and innovation gives the regional scale a significance in the geography
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of innovation (Lawson & Lorenz, 1999). Cooke (2005) argued that systematic linkages
build up in regions to constitute a regional innovation system (RIS) comprising distinctive
subsystems (knowledge producers, knowledge exploiters, intermediaries, policy-makers
and regional culture). The systemic nature of regional innovation provide places’ econ-
omic trajectories with a persistent character: changing regional innovation outcomes
requires altering these evolutionary trajectories (Kogler, 2015). Regional trajectories
change when local networks become more attractive to external investors, making
regions more of a ‘place to be’ for particular knowledge actors (Yeung, 2009). The popu-
larity of the RIS concept has led to its increasingly mechanical treatment overlooking the
fact that these networks and interactions depend upon individual innovators (Asheim,
2012; Uyarra et al., 2017). Innovators take decisions based on their own preferences
influenced by their wider networks within which they access various kinds of resource.
Those individuals’ mutual familiarity and knowledge represents via spill-over effects a
more general territorial resource (Adam & Westlund, 2013), and regional systems can
be changed by individuals through acts of institutional entrepreneurship (Benneworth,
Pinheiro, & Karlsen, 2017; Sotarauta, 2016).

Research and innovation advances through a form of distributed coordination in which
innovators undertake acts of prospective anticipation. In choosing which of several uncer-
tain futures to pursue, individuals shape their behaviours and decisions on the basis of
their expectations of later consequences (Gläser, 2012). The overall effect of this is that
technological problems are formulated and proposed, and resources allocated to solve
those problems, on the basis of anticipated responses. This anticipation process is
shaped by collective beliefs held in various kinds of epistemic communities (Haas,
1992) about what is good and bad, allowing those norms to shape progress. Those com-
munities also signal in various ways (whether publication or technological standards) what
is considered ‘good’ ‘knowledge’ and who are good knowledge creators (legitimate com-
munity members; Roberts, 2014). This dual signalling (prospective/ retrospective)
allows these knowledge communities to progress on the basis of collective community
understandings of ‘goodness’ (Kogan, 2005).

Amin and Roberts have pointed to the ways in which these communities become ter-
ritorialized, and in which local communities of practice achieve more epistemic character-
istics (2008). Innovation networks serve partly as neutral platforms for exchanging
knowledge between geographically-proximate partners. But they also serve for signals
determining what constitutes ‘good’ solutions as the basis for prospectively selecting
knowledge creation activities, as what Walhout et al. (2016) call informal governance net-
works, which collectively defines which kinds of knowledge are deemed interesting, accep-
table and desirable (Fitjar et al., 2019).

2.2. Towards a regional conceptualization of RRI

This characteristic of regional innovation networks as transmitting value signals becomes
increasingly important in the context of RRI. Rene von Schomberg defines RRI thus:

a transparent, interactive process by which societal actors and innovators become
mutually responsive to each other with a view to the (ethical) acceptability, sustainability
and societal desirability of the innovation process and its marketable products (Von Schom-
berg, 2011, p. 9).
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Owen, Macnaghten, and Stilgoe (2012) identify three arrangements delivering RRI (a)
democratic governance of the research, development and innovation systems, (b) the insti-
tutionalization of feedback into decision-making and (c) acknowledgement of the collec-
tive nature of the risk and uncertainty of innovation processes. Stilgoe et al. (2013)
highlight four RRI processes, namely anticipation, reflexivity, inclusion and responsive-
ness. Anticipation involves researchers seeking to systematically anticipate their knowl-
edge projects’ wider societal implications; reflexivity involves researchers questioning
the assumptions and normative ethical positions underpinning knowledge activities;
inclusion is the systematic approach of all stakeholders (not just the most powerful or
visible) for feedback; finally, that inclusion should provide real opportunities to
influence the innovation trajectory (responsiveness).

Each dimension involves societal signals being given to innovators and the effects of
those signals depends at least partly on their relative strength. Innovators continually antici-
pate their activities’ outcomes albeit not always seeking to maximize these responsibility
outcomes. Likewise, responsibility in reflexivity means systemically including the notion
of responsibility as one element of ‘good’ knowledge processes in these wider governance
networks. Inclusion involves connecting with new stakeholders but innovators already
have contacts with stakeholders; additional inclusion changes the governance network’s
topology rather than straightforwardly importing responsibility into decision-making.

Although their concept can be critiqued for obscuring power, encouraging a replication
of existing power structures (Genus & Iskandarova, 2018), the presence of these processes
does represent an antecedent of the development of responsibility. Our concern with the
concept is that is lacks a straightforward conception of place for research and innovation
to be responsible towards. This has driven placeless responsibility discourses inwhich inno-
vators – active in global networks – (Fitjar et al., 2019) ignore those localities in which they
carry out their innovation networks, regarding them as epiphenomenal, what Law called
‘small and incoherent’ (2004), denying them influence in these innovation processes.

To reinsert this regional power dimension, we note that ‘regional culture’ can represent
a innovation resource and therefore can influence the decisions taken within innovation
activities (Cooke, 2005; Paasi, 2013). This regional culture can therefore provide signals
to innovators taking decisions in their innovation processes. These signals may in turn
correspond with Stilgoe et al. (2013)’s responsibility repertoires, making those innovators
sensitive and responsive to regional needs, desires and norms. If this condition were to be
fulfilled (‘regional cultural signals steering innovators to enact responsibility repertoires’)
this would represent a regional variant of RRI.

2.3. Responsibility in networks with analytic vs synthetic knowledge-bases

We operationalize responsibility as four kinds of repertoires within innovators’ decision-
making processes. As well as global and regional factors (Cooke, 2005), regional inno-
vation networks are shaped by the nature of the knowledge they seek to transform
(Gibbons, 2000; Isaksen & Karlsen, 2010; Trippl, 2011) We here distinguish three knowl-
edge types, namely synthetic, analytic and symbolic (Asheim & Coenen, 2005; Asheim &
Coenen, 2006; Liu et al., 2013). The first is synthetic knowledge, from which value is
created through its application and combination with other kinds of knowledge to
apply it to create solutions to particular kinds of problem (e.g. engineering knowledge).
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Analytic knowledge is created within primarily scientific contexts (the domain of creation)
and value is created through its transformation into a domain of application (e.g. via a
patent in biotechnology). Symbolic knowledge creates value through its appreciation
and consumption as a cultural product (e.g. constructing new kinds of cultural genre,
not further considered until the conclusions).

We use this distinction to operationalize two approaches by which regional cultural
signals could potentially become significant within regional innovation networks (see
also Table 1). In regional innovation networks where synthetic knowledge is the dominant
base, regional anticipation involves establishing projects to create benefits for regional
beneficiaries in ways that envisaged better futures for those beneficiaries after the inno-
vation process’ completion. Regional reflexivity involves partners rethinking innovation
to create alternative forms of value and to drive shifts in value systems (social as well as
technological innovation). Regional inclusion involves ensuring that the desired benefici-
aries of this improved future are connected to the innovation activities with the opportu-
nities to express views on it. Regional responsiveness involves regional partners
contributing to innovation processes in various ways, such as lead users and testers,
and their preferences and knowledge being incorporated into the innovation process
thereby shaping its ultimate direction.

Conversely, in networks dominated by analytic knowledge, regional anticipation would
involve knowledge producers thinking seriously about the potential impacts of their
research in the future, involving local partners to tailor those future scenarios to regional
contexts. Regional reflexivity would involve knowledge producers testing their ideas and
developments against local norms and values. Regional inclusion involves listening to a
wide range of stakeholder groups, and in particular, beyond vested interests and ‘the
usual suspects’ to allow authentic societal expression over these directions. Finally,
regional responsiveness would involve knowledge exchange and co-creation with regional
partners in which regional partners were able to actively contribute to the ongoing knowl-
edge creation activities.

3. Methodology: studying RRI as governance

In this paper, we explore the extent to which non-instrumental regional characteristics
(hereafter referred to as regional ‘culture’) become influential (or not) within innovation

Table 1. Dimensions of responsibility in regional innovation networks with analytic vs synthetic
knowledge Cases.
RRI dimension Synthetic knowledge base Analytic knowledge base

Anticipation Establishing projects to deliver better (more
desirable) futures for regional beneficiaries

Knowledge producers consider research’s
prospective impacts reflecting regional contexts.

Reflexivity Creating alternative forms of value driving shifts in
value systems (social as well as technological
innovation).

Knowledge producers test their ideas and
developments against local norms and values.

Inclusion Ensuring desired beneficiaries have opportunities
to express views on innovation activities.

Knowledge producers listening to a wide range of
stakeholder groups to allow societal expression
of interest.

Responsiveness Regional partners’ preferences and knowledge
incorporated into and shaping innovation
process .

Knowledge co-creation allowing regional partners
to actively contribute to knowledge creation.

Source: Authors’ own design.
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processes in ways that correspond with enacting responsible behavioural repertoires. This
is an exploratory piece of research where we proposed a process model (Table 1 above) of
the incorporation of regional culture into innovation decision-making. We therefore seek
to gather individual-level data, to firstly map out their innovation decision-making, and
then to focus on the responsibility repertoires evident in them and in particular the
uptake of regional culture in these repertoires. We focus specifically on this regional
dimension because of the critique of RRI of being insufficiently rooted to particular
societal norms and values.

We constructed this as a qualitative case study to try to perceive observe how regional
context and knowledge base affects the dynamics of regional RRI. We gathered appro-
priate data and structured that data according to our framework. Health and telemedi-
cine was selected because responsible e-Health innovation demands responding to
societal and patient voices in innovation processes that are (a) heavily institutionalized
(as medicine) and (b) very technology focused (more detail is provided in 4.1). We
selected one case study corresponding to each knowledge base, including one case
driven primarily by practitioners and one where a spin-off company was established
to exploit a technology emerging from a European Research Framework-funded
project (see 4.3).

We chose to investigate these case studies in the Dutch Overijssel province because
the Provincial government identified e-Health and telemedicine as a strategic economic
opportunity, seeking to stimulate innovation in this sector to drive innovation-led
growth. We identified two e-health/telemedicine innovation projects in which efforts
had been made to secure user and patient input. The case studies were carried out
between February and August 2017, and involved gathering secondary material as well
as identifying our knowledge from previous projects about the sector to help build
depth in the case study (Benneworth et al., 2017; Benneworth & Hospers, 2007;
Benneworth & Pinheiro, 2017). Primary data included a total of 11 key informants
interviews (those (a) actively involved in developing the innovation, (b) mediating
between innovators and ‘public users’ or (c) with specialist knowledge of the regional
e-Health/ Telemedicine sector context). Interviews were undertaken from May to
August 2017, lasting 60–90 min; the interview instrument was in Dutch, although the
interview language was pragmatically agreed between interviewer and interviewee; the
majority of interviews were carried out in Dutch, with other interviews in English and
German.

From these interviews two stylized narratives were produced of each innovation and
research process, firstly mapping the regional innovation networks associated with the
innovations, and the ways these networks linked actors with regional knowledge base
(Section 5), and potential responsibility repertoires within these stylized narratives,
linked to the regional knowledge base (Section 6). These stylized analyses provided
the basis to answer the question, to consider whether responsibility can be built into
regional innovation processes. We acknowledge that this approach is exploratory, sty-
lized and about identifying general tendencies and lines of force within our case
study, and it does not allow us to make definitive statements about RRI. However, it
rather provides the basis to reflect exploratorily upon the theoretically derived model
proposed above for understanding responsibility around regional research and
innovation.
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4. Introduction to the case studies

4.1. eHealth

eHealth has emerged as a novel technological field providing health services using new
technologies novel capacities to create more efficient health care. They might range in
their complexity from the purely administrative, managing appointments or repeat pre-
scriptions, to sensor technologies that monitor patient vital signs for chronic or acute
issues, through to real-time remote diagnosis and involvement of medical professionals
remotely delivering health services (Kos, Sedlar, & Pustisek, 2016; Peeters et al., 2016).
Many drivers underpins eHealth’s growth, which may improve the quality of delivery,
patient outcomes and safety, whilst also reducing cost. eHealth also increases the capacity
of patients with chronic conditions to self-manage their conditions (Dimitrova, 2013;
Horn et al., 2016; Peeters et al., 2016). Demographic ageing makes eHealth particularly
attractive, a way of achieving two goals simultaneously, ensuring that elderly patients
receive the care they expect whilst simultaneously ensuring that the costs associated
with providing that care do not rise exponentially. eHealth has the potential to bundle
social care provision with medical services and through coordinating service delivery to
therefore reduce the overall cost of provision.

Health policy makers enthusiastic have been about eHealth’s to transform healthcare
(Dimitrova, 2013). But at the same time it is notable that that policy-maker enthusiasm
has not been matched by the rate at which it has been taken up in primary healthcare.
Developing eHealth products is extremely complex because the business of providing
healthcare is also very complex, requiring coordination between many providers to inter-
vene around a single patient (Dimitrova, 2013; Horn et al., 2016). Although eHealth prom-
ises to facilitate patient-centred coordination, in practice ensuring that eHealth systems
allow the right professionals to be aware of patient needs in a timely way to coordinate
with other providers is a conundrum. This partly relates to the fact that complex health-
care is not merely a relationship between patient and providers, but also between other
informal care providers such as family members and friends. Those uncomfortable with
their new roles and framings that eHealth brings have been resistant; general practitioners
may resent the technological upgrading and the need for infrastructures and skills that are
incidental to what they see as their vocation (Peeters et al., 2016), whilst patients groups
have resisted the loss of privacy and the need for often vulnerable patients to take their
own responsibility for maintaining their own health (Oudshoorn, 2011).

4.2. Dutch healthcare system

In 2006, the Dutch healthcare system was liberalized from a mix of single-payer and health
insurance to a purely health insurance-based system. Health insurance is compulsory;
every resident is required to purchase a basic package; this covers essential services, and
the level of basic coverage provided is set in a negotiation between the Ministry of
Public Health, Welfare and Sport, and the Dutch Care Institute. Individual residents
may also purchase additional insurance for dental, physiotherapy and health services,
and vary the level of their own contributions (see Figure 1(a)). Social care for elderly citi-
zens is covered by a separate system which underwent a substantial reform (involving 40%
budget cuts) in 2014 (Janssen, 2014). Social care covers the modifications that are required
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to allow elderly people to live at home independently, and may include home help, medical
devices, domestic technologies and rehabilitation services. A key principle of this reform is
of self-reliance: care users are expected to receive care from friends and family, and only
where that care is not available will the municipality make an assessment and release
funds. This makes carers (‘mantelzorgers’) a key stakeholder in the delivery of care services
(see Figure 1(b)).

4.3 The two case studies and their ‘regional’ contexts

We present examples of two innovation networks relating respectively to synthetic and
analytic innovation networks; we have pseudonymized the two cases as CareConnect

Figure 1. An overview of the parallel policy systems around Dutch health care. Source: Authors’ own
design.
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(synthetic) and Personalized Pooled Care (analytic). More information is provided on
these two cases below (See also Konrad et al., in press). Both of the cases are located in
Overijssel, a Province in the east of the Netherlands, relatively poor in the Dutch
context, and is not a main national growth centre. Since the 1990s, the Province has
sought to promote regional economic development through innovation, and since the
2000s has included health care technologies as eligible for public subsidy support.

The first case is CareConnect (CC), an online communication platform that creates a
network around the client or patient, and between caregivers, family members and care-
takers (more detailed information is provided in Konrad, Schulze Greiving, & Benne-
worth, in press). CC emerged out of the changes to Dutch care rules outlined above;
funding fewer elderly care home places forced a care home in one village in Overijssel
to close. Care providers came together to provide continuity of health care in patients
own homes via a platform to support elderly and people with chronic diseases who
need regular help and care to be able to live at home for a longer period. Participating sta-
keholders includes pharmacies, homecare, physiotherapists, hospitals, general prac-
titioners and the municipality. CC provides a secure online system where patients and
carers can pose questions sent to other parties in the network, allowing a rapid response
time. Typical messages sent via CC are updates on medication used, pharmacy orders or
questions about care. This way, the involved parties remain simultaneously apprised of the
patient’s and interventions made by other actors, with the overall aim to increase the
quality and efficiency of the care provided to that patient.

The second case is Personalized Pooled Care (PPC), an eHealth product originating
from the European Commission funded project ‘CareMonitor’ (CM) supporting active
and healthy ageing and independent living, in which the Twente partner played a
leading role. The platform mainly targets elderly people and other patients with chronic
diseases, specifically COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease) and MCI (Mild
Cognitive Impairment or incipient dementia). The Overijssel work was undertaken by a
hospital in Twente, in the east of the region, focusing on the COPD elements of the
system, in which they had experience because of their above average incidence of and mor-
tality from COPD (Volksgezondheidzorg, 2018). The product consists of a sensing
environment, for example the home of the patient, which collects various data regarding
the user and environment via medical and environmental sensors, with environmental
control provided via actuators. Patients can directly interact with the environment by
using audio/video devices and sensors; the sensing environment monitors patients’
daily activity and medical condition (e.g. pulse, oxygen saturation etc.) their sleeping pat-
terns and the quality of the sleep. The environment is designed to motivate patients to
reach their daily fitness goal, containing educational and cognitive gaming, and a calendar
with reminders for daily medication and meals. Domotics are used to control the home
environment. Recorded data is processed and stored in a pooled data sharing service,
with doctors, family members, care recipients able to access these data in various
configurations.

5. The regionality of the innovation networks

The first step of the analysis was to consider the extent to which the innovation activities
constituted a regional network, and the contacts that this gave to societal partners in ways
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that created resources that could support these responsibility repertoires. CareConnect
emerged from an existing set of practices between connected partners, originally
centred around a General Practice and a care home for elderly patients. This existing
local practice network was transformed into an innovation network in response to
wider changes in the health system, and achieved a degree of regionality when it attracted
the support from the province as a potential model for cutting home care costs in the east
of the Netherlands. It is possible to see regional culture reflected in the CareConnect idea:
Twente is a region that has a high degree of self-organization (Beugelsdijk & van Schaik,
2005) and social capital, preserved to this day in terms of the sense of ‘noaberschap’ in
which people take immediate responsibility for one another (Vedder, 2014). That had a
clear impact on the ways in which the locals wanted to implement the WMO reforms
and the closure of the care home, to not simply leave people to their own devices but
to ensure that care was provided effectively and socially (Versluis, 2017). This in turn
shaped the decision space within which CC wanted to operate, and which they had to
exert agency given the massive funding cuts they faced.

PPC began as an international R&D network with a node in Twente because of a local
rehabilitation hospital’s expertise, derived from very strong existing patient networks,
which whilst not related to innovation created a knowledge resource that helped to
solve the impersonality of the overall innovation process. It is likewise possible to see
the region reflected in PPC’s institutional context, where the rehabilitation hospital was
created as a national facility for Dutch military action in Indonesia but was located in
Twente, a region with a high level of industrialization in rather physically intense and
unhealthy industry (textiles). The hospital shifted to dealing with industrial disease,
PPC was dealing with industrial diseases – COPD in particular – that have a much
higher prevalence than in other parts of the country. Therefore the hospital’s interests
became enmeshed in the question of providing good treatment for industrial disease
sufferers, precisely because that is what it meant to be (amongst other things) a rehabilita-
tion hospital in Twente. Rehabilitation meant dealing with at least in part the conditions of
industrial disease, not just caused by the working conditions but also the working class
lifestyles (more generally unhealthy) that were associated with them that led to conditions
like COPD. More information on these two networks is provided below.

5.1. Regional innovation networks rooted in synthetic knowledge – CareConnect

The CareConnect innovation project involved the care providers from the patients pre-
viously served in the care home, and in particular a local health care practice who had
close contact with their clients and previously had coordinated amongst themselves and
with carers’ relatives when providing care to residents. They came together to develop a
digital communications platform to replace the coordination and oversight that had pre-
viously been provided through informal exchanges in the Health Center between GPs,
nurses, physiotherapists and a pharmacy. A foundation CareConnect was provided to
oversee the development of a communications platform, and that Foundation received
several small subsidies to help with establishing the platform. The software was sourced
from a company whose founder had had a disabled daughter and who was inspired by
his own situation to develop a technology platform to help deal with the coordination
problem that he had heard of from others in his wider peer network. The software was
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launched then adapted in response to user feedback, before being upscaled and sold to cus-
tomers elsewhere facing similar situations.

The innovation was notionally led by the Foundation CareConnect, but the purpose of
the Foundation was to develop a service for the lead users, the GPs and the nursing service.
Funding to help develop the service was provided by the municipality (out of their care
fund) and the Province (as an innovation subsidy). Outside of the region, the insurance
companies played a very important role in setting the rules for the kinds of services
which were eligible for reimbursement. The challenge in constructing an effective inno-
vation network was in ensuring the platform reflected the interests of carers and patients
were visible in parallel with meeting the technical and professional needs of doctors and
nurses. The practitioner network appeared to be initially focused on addressing interaction
between GPs and nurses, each with their own differently organized approaches; both pro-
fessionalized groups were much better structured than the carers, and there was evidence
related in the interviews that this led to less consideration for carers’ needs. Both groups
certainly talked in ways that recognized the services that carers provided to patients, but
also were seen as a potential source of interference in care provision. The Foundation
therefore chose to pay particular to ensuring that the interests of the patients and carers
were visible in the overall innovation process.

5.2. Regional innovation networks rooted in analytic knowledge – personalized
pooled care

The PPC product emerged from a European Framework project (CareMonitor) a cross-
European consortium involving partners with prior experience of co-operation and exper-
tise in developing technologies for chronic sickness management. The regional partner
was a regional hospital created in 1948 specifically for the rehabilitation of troops
injured in decolonization actions in what is today Indonesia, that has subsequently devel-
oped as a leading centre of expertise and excellence in rehabilitation (see Benneworth &
Hospers, 2007) for more information. The Twente hospital partner assumed the respon-
sibility for the work package on Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorder (COPD), a life-
limiting lung disease associated with exposure to airborne particulates (such as in industry
or from smoking, both activities with historically above average incidence in Twente). The
Twente team drew on existing links with COPD patients to develop a comprehensive
intervention system to support COPD patients, including monitoring physical signals
and sleep, providing stimuli for activity, coaching behaviour and communicating with
care providers. The company PPC was founded at the end of the process in Belgium to
try to raise capital to commercialize the platform, which was applicable to COPD, mild
cognitive impairment (early stage dementia) and Age Related Impairment.

Innovators drew upon the regional innovation network in various ways during the
innovation process. During proof of concept, the hospital developed a set of patient
profiles based on their existing knowledge of COPD patients in Twente, and used those
to develop a set of use scenarios for a platform. Although focus groups were held to
create a product specification for a visual interface, they were held in in Denmark, Italy
and Austria, not Twente. The hospital were responsible for developing the visual interface
and after negative feedback from the four countries (including the Netherlands) a local
visual designer was hired to create an attractive front end. This prototype was then
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tested with 28 COPD patients in Twente, drawing on their existing contact networks.
These patients used the system for 4 weeks at home, to provide data on which elements
of the system were used; the trials were too short to meaningfully develop data on the
efficacy. Once the decision was taken to upscale via a spin-out company then the regional
user influence largely disappeared as the company was created in Brussels. Even though
the hospital were involved in the upscaling project, and the Twente scientist was part of
the newly formed company, the commercialization focused on rewriting the software to
improve functionality and convert it to a smartphone application. From this point,
regional innovation networks were not evident in the innovation process.

6. Responsibility within regional innovation networks

The second analytic step was to stylize the loci of responsibility repertoires (or their absence)
within these regional innovation networks. In both the cases, the pre-existing networks
formed the basis for shaping reflection, and therefore can be regarded as providing a resource
that stimulated RRI. However, the use of these existing networks brought a hybridity to
them: by ‘hybridity’ here we mean that there were two very distinct sub-networks with
their own logics evident in the innovation network. One sub-network was a ‘knowledge’
network that was primarily related to the technicalities of the innovation, whilst the other
was a ‘service’ network specifically focused on providing care within legal requirements
and ethical norms to extremely vulnerable patents. This hybridity created tensions within
the networks that also in turn created tensions around the delivery of RRI, and it was
notable that in both cases, the innovation subnetworks only really involved the care networks
in a meaningful way in response to pressure from actors in their innovation networks
outwith their regional networks. These findings are summarized in Table 2 below, and
more information is provided on these repertoires and their regionality thereafter.

6.1. Responsibility repertoires drawing on synthetic knowledge bases –
CareConnect

In the case of CareConnect, it is possible to consider the extent to which this innovation was
responsible, reflecting the initially proposed framework. The innovators themselves were
very busy with trying to solve an immediate urgent problem to anticipate long-term

Table 2 . The dynamics of regional Responsible Research and Innovation repertoires in synthetic and
analytic innovation networks.
CareConnect (synthetic) Personalized pooled care (analytic)

Transformation of existing network: characteristics of ‘patients’
persisted in the new network – facilitates reflection.

Existing networks limits inclusion outside the network; limits of
strong ties

Need for new formal institution to remake governance structures
because informal/ emergent governance insufficient

Importance of external stimuli in driving/ shaping changes

Attention for an above averagely occurring
regional disease

Regional patients provided signals directly through
prototype practices

Importance of external party in forcing hospital
back to regional patients → hybridity

Hybrid nature of network not comfortable for
patients seeking health provision

Source: Authors’ own design.
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trends; it was only the health insurance companies who were attempting to find solutions to
rising health costs that anticipated these changes. In terms of reflection, the patients were not
the most important users of the innovation, and it was only through a degree of self-aware-
ness of the care providers that allowed them to ensure that efforts were made to ensure that
the innovation delivered against patient needs. Inclusion was provided by the existing infor-
mal micro-networks by which care providers and carers intervened to support individual
patients; there was no effort to widen this to include patients unlike those in the existing
cohort, something quite important considering the relative homogeneity of the patient
group. In terms of responsiveness, there were relatively few opportunities to allow patients
to shape innovation; what responsiveness there was, was second order, with care providers
practices shaping the innovation (they should also be primarily focusing on patients). The
Foundation put considerable effort into ensuring that the client rather than providers
were central to the innovation process, which had a divergent effect, encouraging the
focus on one single user group rather than suppliers but at the same time reducing the
idea of ‘publics’ to a generic version of those patients currently being served by CC.

In terms of the extent to which the ‘regionality’ was visible in these responsibility reper-
toires, the innovation took place in a village in the rural part of a peripheral region, with a
high degree of resident homogeneity and high personal contact and continuity in health ser-
vices (in contrast to policlinics in the West of the Netherlands). This influenced the ways in
which ‘societal’ interests emerged as influential or not in these networks. Firstly, the inno-
vation sought to reproduce an informal network as a technological intervention, and there-
fore the regionality is highly evident in the efforts to foreground the patients (rather than care
providers) as the users for the technology, with these local networks influencing reflection
practices, foregrounding patients. At the same time, this homogeneity undermined the
inclusion practices, because they reduced the idea of ‘patients’ to those patients currently
benefiting from CC’s platform, rather than those that might later be able to benefit from
the CC platform something not immediately applicable once the technology started to
travel. However, one interviewee reported that it was more an unwillingness to adopt a tech-
nology from the East of the Netherlands (perceived as ‘backwards’), than its specificity to the
residents of the east of theNetherlands, that was a barrier for its adoption in the Netherlands’
urban core. Thirdly, it was necessary to construct a new body (the Foundation) to ensure a
degree of (second-order) responsiveness, highlighting the extent to which a formal govern-
ance ‘fix’ (a foundation) was required in order to provide what is often assumed to take place
automatically through informal emergent scientific governance practices. Finally, the clear
power imbalance to determine the rules of the game led to regional partners being reactive
to external circumstances; the emergent effect of this was that the power of anticipation was
framed by health insurers. Outside of this project, they have been criticized in Netherlands
for prioritizing cost reduction over patients’ needs but at the same time, they were also
willing to engage with and discuss their customers’ (patients) needs with the innovators.

6.2. Responsibility repertoires drawing on analytic knowledge bases – personal
pooled care

In terms of the responsibility repertoires relating to PPC, anticipation of user interests was
included primarily through the creation of personas, scenarios and user cases, from litera-
ture and from prior experience with patients, after the funding was in place; the choice of
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project was primarily led by technological opportunity. In terms of reflection, it took an
intervention from the European Commission mid-term review to ensure that users
were consulted around the interface; prior to that there was relatively little reflection
beyond the project team. Inclusion in the project was extremely pragmatic, with those
users being included and represented in various ways based on their past acquaintance
with the researchers, giving it sometimes an ad hoc nature, although views and interests
were heard in various ways of patients but also of care providers. The responsiveness of
the innovation process was limited by the fact that by the time that users were actively con-
sulted (in the interface development) there was relatively little space to adapt the interface
to user needs; the complexity of the innovation process made it hard to include user voices
in the overall project development.

In terms of the regionality of these repertoires, we here highlight four dimensions,
reflecting that providing attention for a common local disease and using local knowledge
created a hybridity in linking innovation networks with patient networks, something with
which not all patients were comfortable. First, in developing the COPD protocols, the hos-
pital drew on its prior knowledge of COPD and this clearly reflected the fact the prepon-
derance of COPD cases regionally (although the hospital’s patients were drawn more
widely than just the Twente region alone). Second, regional actors provided preference
data from the 28 installed prototypes, in terms of revealing which of the applications
were more or less popular, and also the feedback from the users and their carers on the
interface.

Third, regional agency was not actively visible in the initial approach, and it took the
intercession from the European Commission for them to take the user interface back to
users, giving the network a hybrid patient-innovation characteristic. The user data from
the testing treated the users as subjects and whilst it might have reflected some degree
of regional preference, was strongly shaped by the technological decisions. Fourth was
the uncomfortable fit of the two roles expected of users within these hybrid networks,
as vulnerable patients struggling with an emotionally burdening condition, and as repre-
sentatives of societal interests in the innovation process. This left the regional ‘societal
interest’ evident and present although strongly framed and conditioned by the overall
setup of the project; there was no strong user-producer network able to influence spin-
off strongly shaped by scientific network’s international governance.

7. Discussion and conclusions

In this paper we sought to address the question of how knowledge bases within
regional innovation systems affect the ways in which responsible practices can
become embedded in innovation trajectories. We have identified in both cases that
the regional innovation networks were dependent upon the ways that the pre-existing
service networks were coupled to these regional knowledge networks. It appears that
the strength of the coupling of those users to the innovation networks as a conse-
quence of the transformation from practice into innovation network affected the
scope for responsibility repertoires within these regional innovation networks. This
relationship between service networks to innovation interests defines the space avail-
able for user interests to play a substantive role in these emergent governance net-
works, and therefore our findings suggest that this coupling between these two sub-
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networks plays a substantive role in defining the space available for regional partners
to enact responsibility repertoires.

Our first finding was thus that an important driver in shaping responsibility was the
dependence of innovation networks on prior practice/ service networks, whether directly
as in providing first order users for the innovation prior to upscaling (CC) or indirectly by
providing knowledge bases from which to develop interventions (PPC). The regionality of
these networks was defined by the ‘coupling’ between health care providers and their
patients around innovation activities, beyond straightforward ‘user-producer’ relation-
ships. The innovation networks depended in various ways on relationships of care from
medical staff to vulnerable patients, and this clearly influenced the responsibility. In
both cases, this brought the duty to the patients into innovation considerations, boosting
reflection and responsiveness, but at the same time limiting inclusion to the existing
patient group to whom there was this duty.

The first visible distinction between the two knowledge bases comes in the strength of
the coupling of the patients to the innovation network. In the synthetic knowledge base
network, the patients were ‘strongly coupled’ to the innovation network because their
interests were paramount, increasing responsiveness and anticipation by knowledge crea-
tors. Even if the view of ‘patients’ was limited to the immediate user group of the platform,
the overarching concern was in ‘what worked’ for patients. Conversely, in the analytic
knowledge base system the patients were a means to an end, and the hybridity was
more uncomfortable, requiring more intermediation and negotiation. Innovators were
primarily concerned with harvesting the knowledge of patients for inclusion in their
research process, even if in their other relationships with these patients they were con-
cerned with their health and rehabilitation.

This coupling property also affected inclusion practices, with stronger coupling being
associated in our two cases with weaker inclusion and reflection. In the strongly-
coupled (synthetic) case, we see prospective reflectiveness and inclusion were restricted
to the immediate patient circle of the care home. The homogeneity of that patient
group shaped the ways that innovators reflected on the impacts of their innovations
and precluded extending considerations of user needs to other more diverse societal
groups. In the weakly coupled (analytic) case, we see that this lack of coupling facilitated
these processes; the reflection process was deliberately synoptic, defining particular kinds
of potential user scenarios as the basis for defining the product specification. This ensured
it was not tightly coupled to the needs of regional patients, indeed to the point where this
lack of coupling was raised as becoming a weak point because of this lack of responsiveness
highlighted above.

These case studies suggest that responsibility within regional innovation networks
appears related to the underling practice networks which couple users to innovators,
and the strength of that coupling. Coupling appears of itself to be advantageous in provid-
ing pathways for user signals to be received and incorporated in these emergent regional
innovation governance networks. Strong coupling appears to be associated with improv-
ing responsiveness whilst reducing inclusion and reflectiveness; weak coupling appears to
be associated with stronger anticipation and reflection but correspondingly weaker
responsiveness. This provides a potentially interesting model for further exploration of
responsibility within regional innovation systems, because there is clearly the scope for
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policy-makers to stimulate innovation in ways that irrespective of the underlying knowl-
edge bases stimulates particular kinds of coupling.

We have not in this paper been able to consider symbolic knowledge bases, and we see
this as one potential fruitful avenue for further research, particularly given recent contro-
versies about cultural appropriation and artwashing (cf. Pritchard, 2017). There is a ten-
dency to treat symbolic knowledge as the raw material for cultural production and
consumption without due consideration of the extent to which this is societally desirable
(Asheim, Grillitsch, & Trippl, 2017). That has the effect of framing the individual as a con-
sumer of that knowledge rather than as a co-owner and co-producer, whilst residents are
arguably far more involved in the production of local symbolic knowledge resources than
they are with either analytic or synthetic knowledge resources (Brennan, Flint, & Luloff,
2009). More consideration is required for the mechanisms by which symbolic knowl-
edge-based innovations are coupled with regional communities and the ways in which
these regional cultures, norms and values find expression within symbolic innovation
processes.

We acknowledge that this as a relatively small scale exploratory study which sought to
explore responsibility repertoires in regional innovation networks in a stylized way and in
particular to explore the role of place in RRI. Therefore in the context of this special issue,
we acknowledge we should be modest in making more general claims about the nature of
responsibility within regional innovation networks and systems. At the same time, this
issue of coupling does come some way to identifying a potential mechanism by which
geography considerations can be included within RRI, namely to ensure that these infor-
mal regional collectivities are included within processes seeking to build responsibility,
and not just simply a default to engaging individuals within a region as being in some
way able to articulate this collectiveness.

More generally, this helps to reinforce the idea of RRI and in particular its placelessness
and resistance to being pinned down to place-specific ideas of society. This suggests for
innovation to be responsible, it has to be coupled with informal collectivities at the
scale of the space across which it might operate, be they local, regional, national, European
or indeed global. And indeed, it is this understanding of these informal collectivities and
they ways they can be coupled to innovation activities in ways that allows the collectivities
to play meaningful roles in decision making that essential to realize a truly responsible
approach to research and innovation that can harness the undoubted potential of technol-
ogy to realize better societal futures.
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